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ForgeRock Ranked 1st in the External
Access Management and Application
Development Use Cases in the Gartner®
Critical Capabilities for Access
Management

ForgeRock Recently Named a Leader by Gartner, Inc. in the 2022 Magic Quadrant™ for
Access Management

SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- ForgeRock® (NYSE: FORG), a global digital
identity leader, today announced its highest ranking in the 2022 Gartner Critical Capabilities
for Access Management for External Access Management and Application Development
Use Cases. ForgeRock also ranked second highest in the Internal Access Management Use
Case. This placement follows ForgeRock being named a Leader for the third consecutive
year in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for Access Management.

The report assessed ten vendors and evaluated them for Use Cases, including External
Access Management, Internal Access Management and Application Development. The
ForgeRock Identity Platform is the only end-to-end identity solution that includes a full-suite
of AI-driven identity and access management (IAM), and identity governance and
administration (IGA) capabilities. It offers enterprise-grade capabilities to consumers, IoT
identities and the workforce at scale. Leading global brands such as Pearson, Toyota, Geico,
and Philips rely on ForgeRock to help access and manage digital identities safely and
securely.

“We are thrilled that Gartner recognized ForgeRock as a Leader in the Gartner Magic
Quadrant and ranked us highest for two out of the three Use Cases in the Critical
Capabilities Report this year,” said Fran Rosch, CEO, ForgeRock. “We believe our
recognition is a result of our continued investments in AI-driven capabilities that help
organizations save time and reduce costs while increasing security.”

The report evaluates External Access Management and Internal Access Management and
Application Development Use Cases. External Access Management consists of AM
capabilities for external customers in Business-to-Consumer, Business-to-Business,
Government-to-Citizens and gig economy use cases, whereas Internal Access Management
consists of AM capabilities for workforce and extended workforce users including but not
limited to employees, temporary workers, outsourcers and contractors, excluding gig workers
in Business-to-Enterprise use cases. Application development Use Cases encompasses
capabilities needed to embed access management controls into custom-developed
applications.

https://www.forgerock.com/
https://www.forgerock.com/resources/analyst-report/gartner-critical-capabilities-access-management-2022
https://www.forgerock.com/identity-and-access-management-platform


Download a copy of the 2022 Critical Capabilities for Access Management here.

Download a copy of the 2022 Magic Quadrant for Access Management here.

*Source Gartner

Gartner Disclaimer

Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research
publications, and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the
highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of
Gartner research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, with respect to this research, including any
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Gartner and Magic Quadrant are registered trademarks of Gartner, Inc. and/or its affiliates in
the U.S. and internationally and are used herein with permission. All rights reserved.

About ForgeRock

ForgeRock® (NYSE: FORG) is a global digital identity leader helping people simply and
safely access the connected world. The ForgeRock Identity Platform delivers enterprise-
grade identity solutions at scale for customers, employees, and connected devices. More
than 1,300 organizations depend on ForgeRock’s comprehensive platform to manage and
secure identities with identity orchestration, dynamic access controls, governance, and APIs
in any cloud or hybrid environment. For more information, visit www.forgerock.com or follow
ForgeRock on social media: Facebook ForgeRock | Twitter @ForgeRock | LinkedIn
ForgeRock.

View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20221114005207/en/
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